
www.nailsandbrows.me

Opening hours
Monday to Friday 10.00 – 8.00pm

Saturday 10.00 – 6.00pm
Sunday Closed

@nailsandbrows@nailsandbrows nailsbrowsNails–Brows



MANICURES

File and Polish (15mins) £20.00

Vinylux Polish – NEW*  £5.00
Add Vinylux long lasting polish to any manicure.

Twenty Minute Manicure £29.00
The quick maintenance manicure; nails 
are shaped, buffed, luxe hand cream applied, 
finishing with a fresh pop of colour. (20mins)

Haute Manicure £39.00
Nails are shaped, cuticles tidied and hands 
hydrated with a luxe nourishing cream 
before nails are finished with polish. (30mins)

Signature Manicure £49.00
A luxurious treat, nails are shaped, cuticles are  
immaculately tidied and nourished with oil, hands  
are then exfoliated before a warming paraffin wax  
is applied to intensely hydrates followed by a relaxing  
hand massage. Nails are finished with a strengthening  
base-coat and a lick of polish. (40mins)

Kure Bazaar Organic Manicure  – NEW* £55.00
This newly launched organic manicure is designed  
to preserve the vitality of nails and the health of your  
hands. First hands are treated to an exclusive hand  
mask containing Kure Bazaar’s luxurious natural blend  
of hydrating organic barley, aloe vera and avocado  
extracts. Nails are shaped, cuticles tidied and hands  
exfoliated before an expert massage. Nails are finished  
with Kure Bazaar non-toxic base coat and a choice  
of polish, which you are gifted to take home. (45mins)

Green & Spring Manicure £53.00
Indulge with this exclusive manicure using 
Green & Spring’s natural skincare range. 
Nails are shaped, cuticles meticulously tidied 
and skin softened with Green & Spring’s indulgent  
exfoliator. Hands are slathered with nourishing  
Green & Spring’s new Miracle Nurturing Balm, 
then treated to Nails & Brows’ signature pressure  
point massage followed by an intensely hydrating  
paraffin wax treatment and polish to finish. (45mins)

Shellac (Gel Manicure) £49.00
Get ultra glossy nails that last. This gel-based 
polish stays shiny and chip free for up to 
14 days with zero drying time. (35mins) 

Men’s Manicure £37.00
Nails are shaped, buffed and cuticles 
immaculately tidied, hands are then exfoliated 
before a relaxing hand massage with luxe hand 
cream to finish. (30mins)

Bespoke Treatments
IBX Nail Strengthening Treatment £15.00
This revolutionary new treatment repairs 
damaged, weak, peeling and/or brittle nails. 
It’s also beneficial before Shellac to protect 
the nail bed or afterwards to repair and 
strengthen nails. (10mins)

Warm Paraffin Wax Treatment £15.00
Luxurious warming paraffin wax intensely 
hydrates skin. (15mins)

Shellac Removal (15mins) £15.00
Other Gel Removal (20mins) £20.00
Intricate Nail Art (By Quotation)
Single Nail Repairs (5mins) From £5.00
All French Polish Finish (5mins) £5.00
Hand/Arm Massage (15mins) £15.00

PEDICURES

File and Polish (20mins) £27.00

Vinylux Polish  £5.00
Add Vinylux long lasting polish to any pedicure.

Quick Fix Pedicure £39.00
The express pedicure: Nails are trimmed  
and filed to shape, hard skin is buffed away,  
the soles of feet are hydrated and nails are 
finished with polish. (30mins)

Haute Pedicure £49.00
The maintenance pedicure; Nails are 
trimmed and filed to shape, cuticles are 
tidied, hard skin is extensively removed from 
the soles of feet before feet are exfoliated 
and smoothed with luxe massage cream and 
nails are finished with polish. (45mins)

Nails & Brows Signature Pedicure £65.00
A luxurious pedicure where nails are 
trimmed and filed to shape, cuticles extensively 
tidied, feet are then exfoliated and hard skin is 
extensively removed. A warming paraffin wax intensely 
hydrates skin before feet are treated to a therapeutic 
massage and nails are finished with polish. (55mins) 

Green & Spring Pedicure – NEW* £67.00
Nails are trimmed and filed to perfection 
before feet are soaked in a warming foot bath and  
thoroughly exfoliated using their Indulging Exfoliating  
Body Balm, Green & Spring’s new Miracle Nurturing  
Balm is applied, followed by a warming paraffin wax  
for intense hydration, which is then worked into the  
feet during the Nails & Brows’ pressure point massage.  
A fresh pop of colour is applied leaving you with utterly  
beautiful feet. (60mins)

Shellac Pedicure £59.00
Our Quick Fix Pedi followed by Shellac 
polish leaves nails ultra glossy for 14 days 
with no drying time.

Men’s Pedicure £47.00
Nails are trimmed and filed to shape, cuticles are 
tidied, hard skin is extensively removed from the 
soles of feet before feet are exfoliated and smoothed 
with luxe massage cream. (45mins)

Bespoke Treatments
Luxurious Paraffin Wax Treatment £15.00
Luxurious warming paraffin intensely 
hydrates skin. (15mins)

Shellac Removal (15mins) £15.00
Other Gel Removal (20mins) £20.00
Intricate Nail Art (By Quotation)
Single Nail Repairs (5mins) From £5.00
All French Polish Finish (5mins) £5.00
IBX Nail Strengthening Treatment £15.00
Callous Peel – Removal of hard skin build-up £15.00 
on the soles (15mins)
Leg/Foot Massage (15mins) £15.00



Lash Extensions
Express Lashes  £45.00
With express lashes, you can have thicker,  
longer lashes in only 30 minutes.  
Perfect for special occasions.

Full Set (2 hrs)  £190.00
Half Set  £95.00
In Fill Set  (By Quotation)

Lash extension removal  £25.00
For the safe and professional removal  
of eyelash extensions, this is highly  
recommended. This service is complimentary  
with a new application. (20mins)

FACIAL TREATMENTS

Green & Spring has sourced many pure and 
natural ingredients indigenous to the British Isles 
combining them to create efficacious synergies, 
organic wherever possible.

Mini Facial £50.00
This express facial gives an instant lift 
and includes steam, a gentle cleanse and 
exfoliation. A quick, energising face massage, 
a reviving face mask that brightens, freshen 
and relax. (40mins) 

Green & Spring Facial £75.00
Designed to repair & rejuvenate tired skin, 
our facial is tailored to your individual needs 
using our wonderfully natural Green & Spring 
skincare range. (60mins) 

Deep Cleansing Facial £80.00
Designed to increase circulation as well 
as brighten the skin by incorporating steam, 
deep cleansing, a stimulating scrub and 
extractions. (65mins)

Hydrating Facial £80.00
A full cleanse, tone and massage 
treatment of the face. Further hydration is 
achieved through the application of a reviving 
mask enriched with rose, sea buckthorn and 
carrot oil which is then covered with a fine 
layer of beeswax to ensure the face soaks 
up all the benefits of the mask. (65mins)

MASSAGE TREATMENTS

An incredibly enveloping experience that works  
to repair body and mind. Gently clearing blocked  
energy caused by stress and tension. Using a  
combination of techniques to boost circulation,  
skin elasticity and release tension.

Back, Neck and Shoulders (30mins) £45.00
Full Body Massage (60mins) £80.00

Nails & Brows

31 Berkeley Street,
Mayfair London W1J8EJ

020 7499 5245
info@nailsandbrows.me
www.nailsandbrows.me

WAXING 

Chin  £15.00
Upper Lip  £15.00
Side of Face  £15.00
Brows £26.00
Full face including brows £60.00

BODY WAXING

Chest  £40.00
Back £47.00
Full leg £60.00
Bikini line £30.00
High Bikini £40.00
Hollywood £55.00
1/2 leg £35.00
Brazilian £50.00
Underarms £25.00
Full arm £35.00
Forearms £28.00

BROWS

We are the only UK Brow Experts to exclusively 
stock and use the Damone Roberts’ Brow range, 
created by the Hollywood-based make-up artist 
and brow expert whose clients include Gwyneth 
Paltrow and Beyoncé. Learn the art of perfect 
brows, book a Nails & Brows Brow Makeover 
to tailor-match the right Damone Roberts Brow 
products and tools to suit you and learn how 
to use them correctly.

Brow Tidy £26.00
Waxing, threading, tweezing.

Brow Reshape £35.00
Waxing, threading, tweezing.

Brow Makeover £47.00
Brow tint and reshaped using the Damone 
Roberts Range. We tailor-match the right 
Damone Roberts Brow products and tools 
to suit you and teach you how to use 
them correctly.

Brow Extensions £85.00
Want thicker, fuller brows and don’t have  
the time or patience to wait for your brows  
to grow out? Bespoke to you, our brow  
specialist will walk you through what shape,  
colour and thickness you can achieve with  
a completely natural look.

Eyes Wide Open £63.00
Brow tint, lash tint and brow reshape. 

LASHES

Lash Tint £25.00
Brow Tint £21.00
Skin test is required 24 hrs before.

YUMI LashLift – NEW* £83.00
Your natural lashes only better: This new  
lash enhancing treatment boosts your lashes 
without the need for extensions. Lashes are 
lifted and ‘set’ for eye-opening results that last 
the natural life cycle of your lashes. (60mins)
 
Skin test is required 24 hrs before.

We have a strict 24 hrs cancellation policy. 


